In The News
Tuesday January 8, 2013

- Tucson tech: NuvOx drug that aids radiation treatments set for clinical trials (University of Arizona radiologist Dr. Evan Unger)
  01/08/2013 Arizona Daily Star
  View Clip
  Bloomberg Businessweek
  View Clip

- Arizona takes lead in treating traumatic brain injuries (Dr. Daniel Spaite, Professor of Emergency Medicine at the University of Arizona College of Medicine & The Excellence in Prehospital Injury Care project, or EPIC)
  01/08/2013 KVOA-TV
  View Clip
  UANews.org
  View Clip

- Bells to toll for Jan. 8 anniversary (University of Arizona Medical Center)
  01/08/2013 Tucson Sentinel
  View Clip

- Video: Horses Help Teach Bedside Manner to Med Students (Dr. Allan Hamilton, professor of surgery at the UA College of Medicine)
  01/08/2013 UANews.org
  View Clip

- Commitment Day run perfect way to jump-start New Year of fitness (Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine at the University of Arizona)
  01/07/2013 Denver Post - Online
  View Clip

- Foods to Fight the Winter Blues (University of Arizona Health Science Center in Tucson)
  01/07/2013 KATU-TV - Online
  View Clip

- Interview with Iranian ophthalmologist and inventor of LASIK [Mehr News Agency (Iran)] (Gholam Ali Peyman, Professor of Basic Medical Sciences at the University of Arizona)
  01/07/2013 Equities.com
  View Clip

- Muscle Pain and Heart Disease (Joseph L. Mills, MD, professor of surgery at the University of Arizona and chair of the Vascular Surgery Board of the American Board of Surgery)
  01/07/2013 ThirdAge
  View Clip

- 2 doctors’ joint calling was apparent when they met (Drs. Eric Gall and Robert Volz)
  01/06/2013 Arizona Daily Star
  View Clip

- Carondelet hospitals see $90M in losses (UAMC mentioned)
  01/06/2013 Arizona Daily Star
  View Clip